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Abstract. E-commerce has contributed immensely to the economies of developed countries and a factor in its 
success can be attributed to the adoption of e-commerce by their citizens. As such, it is perceived that e-
commerce can also be an economic driver for developing countries. However, security has been identified as 
a major barrier that prevents citizens from adopting e-commerce in developing countries. Therefore, this 
paper examines Security Authentication Techniques (SAT), particularly Digital Signature (DS) and Digital 
Fingerprint Systems (DFS), including the limitations of these two security techniques, and then proposes 
Contactless Palm Vein Authentication (CPVA) as a potentially much better solution to increase adoption of 
e-commerce in developing countries.  The architecture of this new CPVA technique is discussed in relation 
to Security, Privacy, Trust and Reliability.  Participants are treated to a Design Fiction Documentary (DFD) 
and Design Fiction Simulation Experiment (DFSE) in our experimental design method to measure the 
potential Technology Acceptance (adoption) of the proposed CPVA technique over DS and DFS 
authentication techniques. The result of our pilot study indicates that citizens may be willing to adopt the 
proposed CPVA technique, which may increase their trust and likely adoption of more e-commerce 
applications. A larger main study is planned in the field in Nigeria starting January 2020. 
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1 Introduction  

Nigeria is the largest African country [1], [2] with a population of 180 million, which has grown rapidly in the 
last 20 years. There is plenty of good fertile land for agriculture and other natural resources. All countries in 
Africa are still either underdeveloped or developing countries. Nigeria is located on the African continent and is 
one of the countries of the sub-Sahara region [1], [3].  Most of these countries have unstable economies and this 
is affecting the economic development of that continent. In actual fact, their economic problems can also be 
attributed to a lack of infrastructural facilities and poor governance [4]. Non-adoption of e-commerce by citizens 
also contributes to stunted growth of their economies [1].   

E-commerce is an online transaction processing (OLTP) technology in which the system responds 
immediately to user requests [5], [6]. This technology has made the world a global village comprised of many 
opportunities. Online transactions are ways of carrying out transactions via the Internet and it has been described 
as the new driver for economic growth especially for developing countries [4]. This provides a great opportunity 
for organizations, individuals and nations at large.   

However, issues of security have been identified as a factor limiting e-commerce development and its total 
adoption in developing countries [7], [8].  Crime associated with theft and data manipulations are often detected 
[9]. One of the reasons why identify theft is so widespread is due to ineffective security measures. The most 
common method, at this time, of identity verification is based on digital identity and signature. These methods 
of security use: code, e.g. passwords and other behavioural features, to identify the person. However, all of these 
features are relatively easy to steal or forge, therefore, they are not effective identity verification or 
authentication methods [10]. 

Another security measure is fingerprints authentication. Okechukwu and Majesty argued in [11], [12] that it 
is necessary to introduce forensic methods of security into the e-commerce of developing countries so as to 
uplift the adoption rate of citizenry and benefits of e-commerce. Introduction of fingerprint identification into e-
commerce applications make the system more secure and alleviate citizens’ fear to a certain extent, that is, until 
the weakness of Digital Fingerprint Systems (DFS) becomes more apparent [13].  Due to the nature of many 
people’s work, particularly those are who are involved in manual labour, damage to the finger tips are sustained 
and this leads to the DFS failing to recognize the user fingerprint. This means that at the moment, this method is 
not effective for many people. Therefore, introduction of a new method called Palm Vein Authentication 
becomes important.   

Palm Vein Authentication (PVA), is a digital security technique that uses an individual vein pattern as 
personal authentication and identification data [14]. The research work outlined in this paper investigates the 



possibility of introducing Palm Vein Authentication to enhance e-commerce applications in developing 
countries focusing on Nigeria. Palm Vein Identification uses the unique internal vein pattern of the palm as a 
transactional authentication method. Its benefits are uniqueness, difficult to forge, secure and reliable [14], [15]. 
This method will help citizens of Nigeria and other developing countries since vein of the palm cannot be easily 
damaged due to dryness and by citizens engaging in hard labour using the hands.  

The rest of this research paper is organised as follows: section 2 discusses the research background, while 
section 3 explains the research questions.  Section 4 discusses the methodological approach used, section 5 
explains the experimental approach, section 6 briefly presents the pilot study results, which lead the way to 
conduct a more exrtnsive full study in the field in Nigeria (discussed in future work).  Section 7 discusses our 
results so far in more detail. Finally, setcion 8 draws some conculesions and states the future work. 

2 Research Background  

This research will consider the security aspects of user identification transaction systems, e.g. payment in e-
commerce application, election authentication, access to e-government and e-health services, building access, 
etc. in developing countries, specifically focusing on Nigeria as a case study.  

A Design Fiction  [16] approach will be used to educate users on security issues associated with user 
identification transactions. In particular, the Design Fiction will illustrate the use of Digital Signature (DS, e.g. 
pin, password)  [17] [18], DFS [19] and Contactless Palm Vein Authentication (CPVA) [20]  to authenticate 
(authorise) access to user identification transaction systems (UITS). The research project builds a simulation of 
an e-commerce application that will accept DS, DFS and CPVA access to a UITS, where in this case the UITS 
will be a simulated payment system, i.e. a simulation model that deploys various technology prototypes, and 
existing ICTs to implement the scenarios depicted in a Design Fiction  [21]. For the purposes of the study, the 
Design Fiction will encompass an e-commerce shopping application that will be developed to facilitate 
measurement of the users acceptance of transactional risk based on the user identification method, i.e. the 
intervention (DS, DFS or CPVA) with a focus on palm vein authentication [22], [23].  

 The main aim of this research is to investigate the advantages of CPVA over DS and DFS technologies, and 
to determine how factors such as: security, awareness, trust, privacy, cost, digital identity theft, etc. (see Fig. 2) 
might affect the adoption of CPVA in Nigeria's existing IT infrastructure [24]. It is well reported in the literature 
that Nigerian Citizens do not have a high level of trust in Nigeria's current unsecure e-commerce platforms, 
thereby making them uncomfortable in engaging with e-commerce applications that require them to divulge 
personal and financial information [25]. This research aims to investigate how Nigerian e-commerce users may 
change their risk perception when using more secure technologies, such as CPVA. This study examines how the 
current use of DS security techniques has led to pervasive digital identity theft that has resulted in extensive 
fraudulent activities. This has led to a large degree of mistrust of e-commerce applications in Nigerian society 
similar to that reflected in other African countries [3], [4]. This level of distrust has to be improved with new 
technologies, such as CPVA, that are perceived to be able to deliver a high-level security.  

3 Research Questions  

The following research questions considered for the purpose of this research work: 

1.  Do biometric authentication techniques such as fingerprints, palm vein, iris, retina, Voice recognition 
system, facial image and digital signature overcome the 'fear and distrust' associated with e-commerce 
applications?  

2.  How can we convince the Nigerian citizen that new digital security methods, such as CPVA, can provide 
adequate protection against different fraudulent acts for typical e-commerce applications?  

3.  Will the level of risk perceived by the Nigerian citizen be adequately reduced to facilitate wider adoption 
of e-commerce applications if such applications implement CPVA for their user identification transaction 
system?  

The literature survey provides ample evidence for the efficacy of iris, retina and facial image scanning, and 
so is not considered in this study [12], [26].  A Design Fiction has been developed to educate the Nigerian 
citizen on the level of security established in different e-commerce applications using DS, DFS, and CPVA to 
facilitate answers to these research questions.  



4 Methodology  

This Design Fiction based experimental research method will measure the perceived level of risk that Nigerian 
citizens will adopt when using new security technologies, such as CPVA. The method will examine the impact 
of changing an independent variable (i.e. the factors: security, risk, fear, Web Assurance Seals Services 
(WASS), which relates to Trust, and usability, of an e-commerce application) to measure its effect on the 
dependent variable (Intention to Adopt) and therefore provide insight into the effects and consequences of 
distrust associated with the users’ involvement, engagement and interactivity in their online experience of e-
commerce using the Design Fiction (Documentary and Simulation Experiment) and their associated treatments.  

The DF treatment is composed of a Design Fiction Documentary (DFD) shown to all participants, and a 
prototype development of an e-commerce application, i.e. a simulation incorporating CPVA, called the Design 
Fiction Simulation Experiment (DFSE) treatment. The overall DF treatment (i.e. DFD + DFSE) is followed by a 
post treatment survey, which is a detailed questionnaire, designed to elicit information around ‘Intention to 
Adopt’ from the subject participants based on the hypotheses (coded as H2d, H4a, and so on, see Fig. 1 and Fig. 
2) that link the independent variables to the dependent variable. Fig. 1 and 2 illustrate the e-commerce trust 
model entity relational diagram linking independent variable to the dependent variable.  

The associated hypothesis and questionnaire are too long and detailed to include in this paper, however they 
can be accessed in the GitHub archive for this project1.  
 

 
Fig.1. Overview of the e-commerce Trust Model illustrating the experimental variables relationship 

We can see from Fig. 2 that many other factors affect users’ perceived fear, risk, security, usability and so 
on, hence intention to adopt e-commerce. For example, technology factors around security such as use of 
CPVA, DS, DFS, a user’s perception of whether their finger print will work, fear of digital identify theft, 
privacy issues all impact trust and intention to adopt. How aware the user is concerning security of e-commerce, 
what previous experience they have had, and specifics of that awareness also affect their perceived risk, hence 
trust of e-commerce and their subsequent intention to adopt.  
 
 

                                                
1 https://github.com/sundayalabi/  



 
Fig.2. Detailed Research Model Entity Relation linking independent and dependent variables 

5 Experimentation  

The experiment focuses on the use of a Design Fiction based treatment to first explain and educate the user on 
the benefits of CPVA, in terms its advantages over DS and DFS, with respect to securing and building trust 
worthy e-commerce transactional applications — this is the DFD. Then the developed DFSE task (i.e. a CPVA 
based e-commerce simulation) task will be taken by each participant using Within Subjects Design — here, each 
participant is exposed to every factor in the DFSE treatment (i.e. manipulation of all the different levels of the 
independent variables) to measure their Intention to Adopt e-commerce in their daily lives. 

After completing the DFSE (CPVA based) experimental tasks, each participant will complete the post-
experimental survey. The DF based treatment and survey will be conducted in the chosen area Centre (e.g. 
community hall in a Nigerian town). Thus, the design of each experiment includes a structured questionnaire 
(post-experimental survey), DFD (an explanation of the issues concerning e-commerce transactions) and the 
DFSE based on a CPVA paradigm (the e-commerce simulation). Appropriate subjective measures in the form of 
post-experiment questionnaires are selected for analysis.   

The population of this research includes chosen categories of citizens of Nigeria. The volunteers (samples) 
are eligible to partake in the study whether they are experienced with e-commerce applications or not. 
Participants will be invited to participate as an individual. Participants will be randomly assigned to the 
treatment, (i.e. all participants will be selected for the DFD and randomly assigned the DFSE factors in the 
Within Subjects Design). Generally, with random assignment, participants have an equal chance of being 
assigned to a specific treatment (one of the factors or independent variables) to eliminate or reduce bias in the 
research [27].  In this case, with our Within Subjects Design, participants are randomly assigned to the order of 
being exposed to the independent variables (factors). Within Subjects Design has advantages besides cost 
efficiencies (half as many participants needed) such as providing control of extraneous participant variables 
because all participants have the same characteristics for each factor being tested — each participant(s) has the 
same mean IQ, socio-economic background, and so on because they are the same people [28]. Further, carry 
over effects are considered well 2.   

                                                
2 https://www.students4bestevidence.net/blog/2018/08/23/carryover-effects-what-are-they-why-are-they-
problematic-and-what-can-you-do-about-them/ 
 



Randomly selected and randomly assigned participants also increases the external and internal validity 
repectively. The experiment so far involves a small pilot of 50 participants that are Nigerian students in the 
University of Sussex, to test the experimental method and fine tune the process. The result of the pilot study was 
used to validate the designed-questionnaires, refer to the GitHub archive, and the final experimental 
methodology. The structured questionnaires will be administered after the DFSE (CPVA based) experimental 
task is completed by the participants. 

Fig. 3 indicates the experimental method whereby the sample users are randomly selected to the e-commerce 
education using a Design Fiction Documentary (DFD) , and randomly assigned to the Design Fiction Simulation 
Experiment (DFSE) — order of treatments is randomised per participant, i.e. the CPVA e-commerce simulation 
— using a Within Subjects Design for economical and statistical efficiency [16], [21].  DFD and DFSE is then 
followed by a Post-Survey. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Fig.3. The ‘within subjects design’ experimental model 

6 Pilot Study Result 

The Design Fiction Documentary (DFD) and Design Fiction Simulation Experiment (DFSE) were tested using a 
minimum number of participants that are citizens of developing countries who were already accustomed with 
the experience of e-commerce in developing countries. After the DFD, a DFSE was completed followed by the 
questionnaire survey administration. A questionnaire that comprises of sixteen sections was used to take 
feedback data from the participants after the conduct of the experiment. The results gathered includes the 
previous experience of computer usage and Internet and e-commerce transaction of participants.  How the 
dependent variable (Intention to Adopt) are being affected by independent variables are also tested.  

Note, from Fig 1. we can also think of Trust as an Independent variable that is manipulated to see the effects 
on the dependent variable Intention to Adopt, or we can think of Trust as a dependent variable that we measure 
after manipulating independent variables such as fear and risk, etc. 

The pilot results significantly indicates that citizens of developing countries want a better security 
authentication technique, which may increase the citizen’s trust in e-commerce. Again, the pilot result shows 
that, citizens may better accept the proposed CPVA architecture compared to existing DS and DFS based e-
commerce transactions.  

In our pilot study, DS based on Pin and Password is actually rejected due to its vulnerability that leads to 
citizens Identity theft, where citizens Identity theft reduces citizen’s trust towards e-commerce. The pilot study 
result also shows that, DFS provides a more secure platform than the DS architecture. Also, further inference is 
shown that DFS based identification has denied several citizens from their rightful authentication thereby 
increasing citizen’s fears over e-commerce security and this probably leads to e-commerce rejection. The result 
of citizens perspectives towards these DS and DFS security authentication techniques suggest that citizens may 
prefer the proposed security architecture based on Contactless Palm Vein Authentication (CPVA) when carrying 
out their day to day e-commerce transactions. Raw data results can be found in the GitHub archive previously 
mentioned. 

7 Discussion  

Building acceptable trusted e-commerce systems is desperately needed in developing countries to ensure the 
survival of their economies [3]. Research has shown that specific infrastructural barriers are limiting and also 
negatively affecting e-commerce growth in developing countries [1]. P. Japhet et al  have argued that framework 
barriers are a hindrance [8]. Other evidence suggests that the causes of e-commerce non-development among 
developing countries varies [29].  Billewar and Babu argue that it is unbelievable that many developing 
countries did not have any policy for protecting customers for online transactions [30]. Therefore, customers are 
not secure and are not able to resolve their problems, which reduces customer trust in e-commerce [31].  This 
research work investigates many salient barriers affecting e-commerce development and uptake in these areas.  

DFD DFSE Post-
Survey 

Sample: 
random 
selection
) Sample 

Sample: random assignment 



K. E. Corey et al. [5] show that e-commerce is advancing on a daily basis and benefiting individuals, 
organizations and nations at large to the extent of it being an economic catalyst in this present day’s economy, 
and this prevalence of e-commerce makes it vulnerable to attacks. E-commerce rapid growth makes an e-
commerce platform attack to be more prone and frequent [8]. Further, attacks are now becoming more advanced 
in nature, as such these attacks are now becoming a major barrier to e-commerce growth in developing countries  
[10]. Therefore, e-commerce security issues are very important and pertinent, as such this research considers the 
security aspect of electronic commerce using a Contactless Palm Vein Authentication (CPVA) as a superior 
method for securing e-commerce transactions.  Other research work discusses I-based passwords, finger print, 
finger vein and palm vein security technologies used for e-commerce transaction authentications [32], [23], [33]  

Digital Signature involves the use of codes as a password for identity representation on an e-commerce platform 
[32].  In many cases, used have experienced losses due to stolen pin and password at alarming rates.  This identity 
theft has impacted negatively on the development of e-commerce in developing countries [8]. However, the 
success of e-commerce may also impact positively on the economic situation of developing countries if security 
issues and identified barriers to uptake are successfully resolved [1].  

The incorporation of biometrics to the PIN system has increased the security system in online transactions 
[29]. Although, despite security awareness customers are still often careless with their Pins and Password 
information, which increases the rate at which fraudsters are able to succeed in guessing their Pin or Password 
credentials. Evidence shows that several cases of identity theft have shown the need for new methods to improve 
the security aspect of e-commerce.  However, more secure authentication is achieved using biometric 
techniques in which an individual unique identifier is used for authentication [17], [19], [34]. Physiological and 
behavioural features are proving to be more reliable in digital security identification [35] .  

Evidence shows that the fingerprint technique is not very effective for many citizens of developing countries, 
often due to nature of manual employment that degrades a person’s physical fingerprints.  Whenever the outer 
layer of the finger is subjected to damage, then the DFS begins to experience High False Rejection Rates 
(HFRR) [13] , you can see this if you do some simple DIY at home, often you can’t access your own mobile 
phone afterwards using DFS. Therefore, DFS at the moment may need to be replaced in online transactions in 
developing countries. However, the palm vein technique is unique for an individual, and this vein pattern under 
the palm can be captured with the use of an infrared camera [36]. Veins are tissues through which the 
blood flows in the body and the vein at the region of the palm is referring to as a Palm Vein [37]. Hand vein 
geometry is still at an early research stage [38] . Therefore, existing IT infrastructure may not be adequate for 
new CPVA security mechanisms?    

However, there are examples of CPVA currently being used in a hospital to authenticate patients [39] . In 
such cases, sample palm vein images are being acquired from incoming patients using an infrared camera. The 
vein pattern of a particular patient is then used to compare with the already processed pattern in the database of 
the patient's medical records [40].  Laadjel M. et. al argues in [26] and M. Preethi in [22]  argued that it will not be 
easy to steal palm vein patterns due to its complex structure and the authentication requires live blood flow 
through the veins. Also, Jain argues that the palm vein pattern is very likely to be more secure than a DFS [41].   

Krishneswari and Arumugam show [42] show that the positive characteristics of CPVA that make this 
authentication method superior to DFS include: 

1. CPVA systems are capable of using a pre-registered image of an individual’s identity and comparing 
with the newly acquired image using blood veins palm pattern.   

2. CPVA systems are likely to be acceptable by the user because of its non-invasiveness and the 
technique of using live blood veins makes the method very reliable.    

3. CPVA images are difficult to replicate, this makes the technique highly dependable.   

7 Conclusion  

Security authentication methods for e-commerce transactions is attracting many researchers’ attention, 
especially in developing countries. Their focus is on how new improved authentication techniques could be 
developed to increase e-commerce adoption in developing countries. The privacy, security and trust aspects 
have been attracting research interest since they are considered as critical issues and challenges for e-commerce 
adoption in developing countries. This paper reviewed a number of architectures for security authentication 
technique issues related to the privacy and security of e-commerce transactions.   

This paper discussed the DS (Pin/Password) concept and challenges of identity theft. At the same time 
DFS technology architecture was reviewed, its effectiveness and the problem of High False Rejection Rate 
(HFRR) is discussed. In addition, this paper examined the problems associated with current security 



techniques.  Furthermore, we proposed a new security architecture, focused on CPVA, to be used in the 
authentication of e-commerce in developing countries. This may overcome the issues apparent in DS and DFS 
architectures, particularly in relation to security and privacy since these are important in providing the adequate 
trust needed by the citizens. The proposed CPVA technology has a property that supports liveliness (i.e. the 
palm veins must have blood flowing to work), integrity, privacy and reliability.  
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